
Locate near entrance to work room *
Sink - Cupboards with sliding doors and drawers above and be

low sink* Place higher than usual sinks
Counter or shelf near back door for packages and mail

to be sorted and distributed
Equipment:

Adding machine 
Mimeographing machine

Sliding doors on all closets and cupboards 
Coatroom for staff: Rod for hanging coats on hangers,

shelf above for hats
Full length mirror nearby or on the door or on

Lavatory - Basin, toilet, mirror above basin, Kotex
container and disposal, paper towel container and 
waste basket? shelf over sink under mirror 
Paper cup dispenser? coat hook on back of door 
small shelf on back of door for placing pocketbook.

book trucks

bathroom door



1. Table of some-sort for Cumulative Book Index, -Standard Catalog for
Public Libraries Booklist. Book Review Digest

 
suggestions: 1.  L shaped counter

in corner of work r oomc near naturral  light—or -window-. The
present library desk is built in three sections. Two of these 
are adaptable for the L shaped table, sitting Might.

_c o uld-be-adjusted if poss ibl-e, The lower shelf a
out half way back to allow more room for feet, and legs.

2. A c i r cu 1 a r -movabl e-/ table,
.- t / i '

m o v e d  around person using this would sit still and turn the
table to the books she wishes/to use. Difficulty here is to

.he books mdntioAed above. I
believe the L or U shaped table will givb more table top/space.

/ Fget/bn table everything all Ah

2. Desks for three people in the work room. Two of these to have built
both

in typewriters,        to be pulled up at 
the side of the desk. Desks should have drawers on one side, one 
drqwer outfitted to hold several kins of paper. The other desk should 
have drawers on each side, with file drawer the bottom drawers.
NOte: Library has two typing tables which we will keep in new library  
for typing not confined to desk typewriters, 

3. Good sized work table for pasting of books, etc., general work.
At one end should be a press for pressing pasted or mended books.
Also necessary is a standard for a roll of wrapping paper and holder 
for ball of string for wrapping packages.



  
4. Place for lettering books. There could be a slot in the counter

between cupboards above and below for placing the lettering book rest.
A narrow slit, wo uld be sufficient, from edge of counter.
Books can be on book truck for lettering, taken off for lettering and
returned to book truck for shelving after they are lettered. Also
electric plug nearby to plug in electric stylus.

5. Book shelving werever possible. The two bottom shelves of all book
shelving should be fitted, and lined with cork to prevent sliding.

two
6. Present shelf list consists of t w o  9-drawer card catalog cabinets 

housed in desk counter now used. There is one more 9-drawer cabinet
which is being used for order work, which could later be added to 
shelf list if necessary. It is an odder style, but not too bad.
I think it would be a good idea to have the shelf list cabinets on a
movable table with wheels. It could them, be rolled from desk to desk 
where needed, This would save getting up and down, or going from 
CBI to shelf list, etc. 

7. Sink, with drawer and cupboards below for pasting supplies, etc.

8. Supply closets or storage closets.  sliding doors
9. Place for housing displays and display materials. Large posters could 

be hung from rod in  closet by clip clothespins on coat hangers,
 could be covered with cleaners bags. Or a place could be built in

 coat closet like a tray (large) rack with partitions.

10. Cupboards above and below sitting height shelf which can be pulled
out when used or pushed in out of the way when not needed.



11. Elevator opening into work room near stack entrance and door to 
circulation desk.

12. Allow 75 sq. ft. per employee in work room (This is a standard figure 
in building libraries.)

15. Counter near back door for packages and other mail brought in.
Mail can be sorted and distributed from here.

14. Coat room for staff. If there is one in assistant librarians office 
staff could put coats here. Not necessary to have two coat closets.

15. Place for book trucks when not in us
Book trucks needed: One for each level of stacks 2

One for cataloger, pre 
One for cataloging 
One for lettering of books 
Two at circulation desk

1
1
1
2

Three of these to have tilted shelves.



ASSISTANT LIBRARIANS OFFICE 
CATA LOGERS OFFICE

1 desk with typewriter at one side, to pull up from left hand side
of desk. Other side of desk to contain file drawer and paper 
drawer.

1 desk chair
1 or two other chairs, one straight, one comfortable, with end table 

perhaps lamp.
Vertical file cabinet^

Book shelves behind librarians desk.

LIBRARIANS OFFICE

1 desk with file drawer on each side, and other drawers above enceach 
side.

1 desk arm chair
2 four drawer legal size vertical files for correspondence, etc.
Book shelving behind librarians desk.
2 comfortable chairs, 2 end tables, lamp or two, rug 
1 chair near desk for conferences.
Coat closet
Powder room opening into librarians office. (See under Lavatories)



LAVATORIES

1. Librarians lavatory opening into office.
Toilet, sink, cabinet above sink, shelf below cabinet.
Cabinet can have door with mirror on it.
Lights on each side of cabinet-mirror. 
Place for cake soap, drinking glass,
Towel rack.
Paper towel container

2. Staff lavatory 
Same as above except liquid soap container, instead of
cake soap holder.
Not necessary here or in librarians lavatory to have toilet 

in a stall, or partitioned off. 
3. Girls lavatory. 

toilets  
sinks, with liquid soap containers, hot and cold water 

 coming out of same spout.
Mirror not over sinks, but nearby. Rave 2 shelves below

mirror, bottom one for putting pocketbooks, books and
notebooks, top one for compacts, combs, etc. Have
shelves at least a foot and a half apart.

Small cabinet for toilet cleaning supplies and supplies.

4. Mens lavatory.  
1 of everything should be sufficient. Small mirror not

over sink. One shelf under mirror.  .



UMBRELLA RACK (MODERN STYLE)

1 Entrance vestibule 
1 Back door entrance (Inside}



Well ventilated - Forced air ventilation 
Outside entrance ?



VENTILATION

Forced air ventilation, steam connectors 
Univents



VESTIBULE

Umbrella rack - modern
Outside door - depressed place for rubber mat 
On vestibule outside door - a frame for Library Hours



WATERPROOFING

Waterproof membrane below ground level, outside of wall 
construction, on bottom, too.



WINDOWS

Type
How to open
Venetian blinds: 

In periodical room, workrooms, offices 
Easy to wash? open?

Holes for drapes or blinds to be drilled In construction of 
windows, not afterwards, perhaps before windows are 
installed 

Screens



Cataloger's desk and chair 
Typist's desk and chair 
Book shelves 
Sink
Supply closets and shelving
A circular revolving table or a u-shaped table for 

Elevator to ground and second floors opening also into 
stacks

Allow 100 sq. ft. per employee in catalog room 
Allow 75 sq. ft. per employee in other work room 
Space for housing display material 
Counters A - 96 1/4"x 24" x  30 1/2" h for CBI's

B - 81 1/4 x 24" x 30 1/2"h
C - 78 x 24" x 30 1/2"

(Have 2, need 2)
4 dictionary stands on which to place 4 large CBI books 

When book is open, there is 9" from table to top of 
open book
When page is up straight, there is 16" from table to top 

of page
Shelf above this counter should begin at 47" from floor 

30 1/4 counter height 
16 book height



Desks:
2 typewriter desks with typewriter at left side 
On right side a file drawer and a special fitted drawer 

for several kinds of paper and envelopes 
One center drawer
1 desk with bottom drawers on each side and file

Tables: 2"*3'x 3* tables for pasting of books and other
general work (use present tables)

Press? For pressing pasted and mended books 
Wrapping paper roll )

) On one table 
Holder for ball of string)
1 Typewriter table (old now in use)
Sliding shelf (sitting height) on work counter on west

wall far end of workroom. Cupboards above and below 
with sliding doors. Shelves 12" deep, 3* each section 
16' is length, less 4* for 2 v.f.'a - 12' or 4 3'
sections. Shelves 12" high movable if possible 

Slat in sliding shelf long x 1/16" wide, place 1" or
15/16 of an inch from front edge of counter. For 
holder for lettering books. Holder is 8" long. 
Electric plug nearby to plug in electric stylus. 
Put slot 5* from left end of counter near window

drawer. One drawer for several kinds of
paper. One center drawer


